PAWS FOR BRODY
Brody Hill
518 Cherokee Rd.
Eglin AFB, FL 32542
Phone (601) 520-6973
Getbrodyadog@yahoo.com

July 10, 2012
Dear Sir or Ma‘am,
We are writing you today to tell you about our fundraiser Paws for Brody. Brody Hill was born
August 28, 2011, with a rare genetic disorder, congenital hyperinsulinism. Brody was tossed
around between three different hospitals all across America before ever being diagnosed. On
October 5th, Brody had 98% of his pancreas removed. The surgery was hoped to be somewhat of
a cure for Brody’s problem, but it did not help. Brody still produces too much insulin. He has to
be on two feeding pumps that go into his stomach and provide formula and dextrose to keep his
sugars stable. Brody also gets two shots daily that help with decreasing the amount of insulin he
produces.
We have started working with Warren Retrievers to get a service dog for Brody. The dog will be
able to detect when Brody’s blood sugar levels begin to drop, so we can take care of it before it
gets too dangerous. Brody has to have his blood sugar checked 15+ times daily. Having a service
dog will be able to cut down on that some. The dog is very costly, so we need as many donations
as possible. We would greatly appreciate a donation, whether it be big or small. Anything is a big
help to Brody and the rest of our family. Getting this dog will be a huge relief for us and we will
actually be able to sleep a couple of more hours at night.
If you decide that you would like to send a donation for Brody’s dog, you can send your tax
deductible donation to:
Guardian Angel Service Dogs
PO Box 910
Orange, VA 22960
(Just add that you are sending it for Brody Hill)
Or you can contact me by email or phone for other options.

Thanks you for your time and God Bless,
Jessica Hill
www.guardianangelservicedogs.org

